A novel approach of thermal excltatlon IS presented, where thm mlcromechamcal structures are suspended by deep-dlffuslon bases Cantilevers and nncrobrldges are fabncated, modeled and tested Resonance frequencies are solely determined by the thm parts of the structures, and are Independent of matenal propertIes and dlmenslons of the base The efficiency for the amplitude of vlbratlon IS Independent of the thickness and length of the base Therefore short and thick bases can be apphed, leading to relatively small temperature elevations inherent to thermal excitation
Introduction
Micromechamcal resonators have a wide apphcatlon field for sensors as well as for actuators [l-3] Up till now, two approaches have been applied for excitation and detection of the vlbrahons One makes use of elements external to the resonator, exerting body or surface loads for excitation, and directly sensing dlsplacements for detection Examples are the electrostatic excitation and capacitive detection [4-71, and the Lorentz force excltatlon and inductive detectlon [8, 91 A second approach makes use of elements Integrated wrthm the resonator In this approach excltatlon of the mechanical vlbratlon IS achieved by forced deformation of the excltatlon element, and detectIon 1s obtamed from the deformation of the detection element Examples are plezoelectrlc exatatlon and detectlon [ 10-121, and thermal excitation and plezoreslstive detectlon [13] [14] [15] [16] Neither of these approaches is ideal A dlsadvantage of the approach urlth external elements is that a narrow air gap IS required This leads to limited room to move and to a large viscous dampmg due to squeezmg of the au film, necessltatmg vacuum conditions Also the gap puts requirements on the fabrication technology, and on the shape of the structure In the approach with internal elements the matenals of the dnvmg elements are usually not optnmzed for mechan-'Present address MIC, Technical Umverslty of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark lcal properties, but instead for electrical and electromechanical transduction properties Also, dfierentlal mltlal strams between these matenals lead to uutial bending and wnnkhng of the structure Furthermore, the mltlal strams can depend on operational condltlons, such as the static temperature elevahon m the case of thermal excltatlon [ 171 A novel approach to the excltatlon and detection of the mechanical vibrations of rmcromechamcal structures, called 'base drive', was presented m ref 18 In this approach the driving elements are embedded m the base or support of the nucromechamcal structure, while the compliant part of the structure 1s of a sunple geometry, and consists of a single material only Different configurations were investigated Figure 1 bend downward, a displacement and a rotation are imparted on the suspended edge of the compliant part of the structure Due to dstnbuted inertial and dampmg forces, the latter will deform, and will vibrate mth large amplitudes for frequencies around its natural fre quencles [18, 201 It IS expected that for proper designs of the base and of the comphant part the resonance frequency of the structure wdl be determined by the matenal properties and dimensions of the single matenal compliant thm part of the structure Other authors have already pointed at advantages of a thick rim realized by deep boron dlffuslon, such as the relevant planar dnnenslons of the structure being determined by front side processes [21] , and sharp corners v&h stress concentration bemg avoided [22, 23] But for thermal exatatlon there are addltlonal advantages m having the excitation at the thick base With the heat generation close to the support, and on a thick part of the structure, the thermal conductlvlty to the heat smk IS expected to be large, and the resulting static temperature elevation, often a problem m thermal excltatlon [ 171, wtll be small Moreover, between hmlts, the efficiency of thermal excltatlon does not decrease with mcreasmg thickness and decreasing length of the base If we assume a homogeneous base mth heat generatlon located m the upper fibres, then the effective bending moment wdl have a magmtude A4, proportional to the flexural ngldlty and independent of frequency for frequencies below a threshold frequency v, = 2a/h,' [24] , \nth a the coefficient of thermal dlffuslvlty of the base matenal and hb the thickness of the base For &con a = 6 2 x lo-' m'/s, so that for hb = 15 m the threshold frequency equals v, = 550 kHz The bending moment causes a rotation which 1s now independent of the thickness and length of the base, and IS even independent of the length of the dnve resistor' This means that for a 1 pm thck 'base' the rotation would be the same, only the threshold frequency would be much larger! Thermal base drive 1s attractive for several apphcatlons, such as resonant strain gauges, resonant proxlmIty sensors, ultrasonic actuators and vibrating mirrors The resonance frequency 1s determined by the bare (simple and homogeneous) structure, and will therefore be more stable and more selectively sensitive than m the case of conventional drive Also, quality factors can be higher because of the absence of thm films of poor mechanical quahty, and the absence of nearby external elements (squeeze film dampmg) Large forces or large displacements can be obtained, although this strongly depends on the geometnes of the compliant part of the structure and of the base, respectively This paper presents the reahzatlon of thermally excited cantilevers and nucrobndges suspended from deep boron diffused bases Models are derived for the thermal and mechanlcal behavlour of these structures, and these are venfied by expenments
Fabrication
Test samples were fabncated from (100) &con wafers, see 
Model
For excltatlon of the cantilevers, a voltage V + u exp(jw) IS apphed across the reslshve drive element with resistance R, leadmg to a dynamic power &sslpatlon with a component of magnitude P, = 2Vo/R at the excltatlon frequency [14] Tlus leads to an effective bending moment mlth magnitude M, = ccEI,,P,/(IA,) for frequencies below the threshold frequency vt = 2a/kb2 [24] , mth GI the linear thermal expansion coefficient of the base material, _!?I, the flexural ngldlty of the base, 1 the coefficient of thermal conductlvlty, A, the area of the reslstor (urldth times length), a the thermal dlffuslvlty and k, the thickness of the base material (we assume that the dlsslpahon IS concentrated m the upper fibres of the cross section) The bendmg moment M, causes a rotation 4, = 6aPJ(tizb,), mnrlth &, the urldth of the base Tins leads to a nominal rotation w'(0) = r#~ and a deflection w(0) = &L, at the end of the base, wth L, the distance between the centre of the drive element and the end of the base This causes a forced vibrational motion W(X) exp(jwt) of the flexural cantilever of length L, flexural rlgldlty EI, mass per unit length pA and drag force per unit length c, mth x the distance to the edge of the drive element Distnbuted inertial and dampmg forces @w(x) + W(X) act as a &stnbuted transverse load on the cantilever An expression for w(x) of the resulting vibration can be denved from [20] w(x) = w(O) 1 + f %XWW,(P)
where X,(x) IS the shape function of the zth mode for O<x,<L (X,(x) =O for x GO)
with k, the zth root of 1 + cosh(k,) cos(k,) = 0, The vibration induced stram causes a change m the reszstzvzty of dnve resistor thanks to the pzezoreszstzve effect Fzgure 4(b) shows a Bode plot of the phase of the impedance of the pzezoreszstzve dnvmg element For frequencies far away from resonance the impedance IS equal to the resistance R As a result of the deformation of the drove element due to the vzbratzonal load, a loop emerges The resulting maxzmum phase shaft equals
AR,,*, = ( 180°/n)G6a(2~/R)/(&) (1/2)(WL)k14(B1 + (LJL)al j2Ql
where G IS the gauge factor of the resistor matenal For structures with a relatively comphant base decreases are found for the resonance frequency, tip deflection and phase shift of the impedance, with relative magmtudes of 3
(EZ/L)/(EZ,,/L,), 3 33(EZ/L)/(EZJL,) and 8(EZ/L)/ (EZJL,), respectzvely

Experzments
Transfer functions and zmpedances were measured using an HP 4194 A network analyzer The daplacement of the cantilever was monitored using a Michelson interferometer Figure 5 (a) shows a Bode plot of the measured transfer function of the displacement of the tzp of a thermally excztated cantilever ( # Cl) of length 800 pm and thzckness 3 pm, suspended by a base of length 100 pm, wzdth 100 pm and thzckness 15 pm, and distance between reszstor and the end of the base L, = 35 pm The drzvmg power required to get an amplitude of vzbratzon equal to one frmge (approx 80 nm) was determined It turned out that the structures have a built-m d c offset of approx 5 mV Impedance measurements, as well as smgle-element two-port approach measurements [26] , failed to show any response, even under vacuum condztlons and wzth 1 3 V d c voltage Therefore, to test the capability of pzezoreszstlve detection, experiments were performed with acoustic exatatzon using a loudspeaker, and keeping the amphtude of vlbratzon of the tip of the cantilever at resonance at one or more fnnges The on-chzp resistor was connected m a balanced Wheatstone-bndge Figure 5 (b) shows a Bode plot of the bridge output for a szmdar sample ( # C2) of length of 400 pm m acoustic excztatlon Table 1 summarizes the results obtained from these measurements
In general the expenmental results agree reasonably well wzth the predicted values The efficzencles of excztation and detection are hzgher than predicted Thus 1s remarkable because m the model zt was assumed that the electrical current 1s located m the upper fibres of the cross section of the dnve element, while m practice the current flow 1s probably more three-&menslonal The resonance frequencies found m acoustic exatatlon were a few percent lower than observed m expernnents wth thermal excltatlon In thermal excitation the resonance frequency was very stable, and hardly dependent on d c power Still the static part of the dlsslpatlon 1s expected to cause a static temperature elevation of the structure This temperature elevation is expected to be much smaller for thermal excitation at a thick base compared to conventional thermal exatatlon Experunents were carned out on rmcrobndges of lengths 893 pm, suspended by two identical thick bases Of the latter the distance L, between the centre of the resistor and the end of the base was constant, while the distance LQ between the resistor and the support (a thick run) was varied Detection of the vibration at the centre of the rmcrobndge was achieved usmg a Michelson mterferometer An HP 4194 A network analyzer was used to measure the frequency response From this the frequency at the first resonance mode was determmed For each sample the drlvmg voltages V and u were vaned This results m varying static dissipations Q = (V* + 0 50*)/R [ 141 Figure 6 (a) shows the measured resonance frequency versus static heat Q The influence of the static heat generation on the resonance frequency stems from the temperature elevation of the structure due to the heat generation The temperature elevation IS expected to be smaller for smaller &stances L, of the heat source to the heat sink The temperature elevation leads to a thermal expansion of the thm mlcrobndge as well as of the ttick base This expansion causes a compressive axial force m the structure This force 1s supenmposed on the lmtlal tensile axial force inherent with boron doping, and hence causes a shift of the resonance frequency of the structure For a large range of axial forces N, the second power of the resonance frequency 1s lmear with the axial force [27] Figure 6(b) shows a plot of the predicted and measured frequency shift per mW heat generation versus distance LQ The measured curve shows the same trend as the predicted curve, only the Influence of LQ IS smaller than predicted Also, for small values of LQ the thermal conductmty to the ideal heat smk appears to be larger than predlcted Both dlscrepancles are probably caused by the mfluence of the thick nm In order to obtain varymg distances L, we simply varied the width of the nm m our mask layout Hence, a smaller value of LQ IS accompanied by a larger thermal resistance of the thick nm The latter was not accounted for m our model For structures without the thick nm, the frequency shifts are expected to be smaller For larger values of Lo the measured curve drops below the predicted curve One possrble explanation rrught be that heat transfer directly to the surrounding an plays a role However, we thmk that this decrease of the slope stems from the effect of a small mltlal deflection of the rmcrobndge, wbch leads to a smaller nnpact of the thermal expansion than expected according to eqn (2) [271
Discussion
The resonance frequencies are almost exclusively determmed by the flexural structures The tip dlsplacement 1s almost independent of the sttiness of the base Magnitudes m the order of 1 pm are easily obtamed Detection of the vlbratlon at the base has a low sensltmty, proportlonal to the ratlo of stlffnesses of the cantilever and of the base Even so, strains at the base m the order of lo-' are easdy obtamed, which could be sufficient To get any excitation, the dnve element should have a fimte stiffness The efficiency of detectlon at the base 1s even proportional to the ratio of stiffness of the cantilever over stiffness of the drive element But if the drive element IS too compliant tt becomes part of the flexural structure, and it wdl affect the device characterlstlcs such as the resonance frequency and tip &splace-ment Therefore, we should define 'base drive' as the drive wth neghgble effect on device charactenstlcs In this sense the excltatlon apphed by Brennen et al [7] 1s 'base drive', whale that apphed by Moser et al [ 1611s not 'Base drive' 1s smtable both for resonant sensors as well as for actuators The resonance frequency 1s determined by a bare (snnple and homogeneous) structure, and will therefore be more stable and more selectively sensltlve than m the case of conventlonal drive Also, quality factors can be higher because of the absence of thm films of poor mechamcal quality, and the absence of nearby external elements (squeeze film dampmg) Large forces or large displacements can be obtamed, although this strongly depends on the geometry of the flexural cantilever and of the base, respectively
The fabrication of the devices 1s snnple and requrres only 5 masks, or even 4 masks if bulk etching 1s done from the front side [ 181 The forced rotation of the base 1s independent of the thickness and the length of the exatatlon area Therefore the tamer of the thermal excltatlon element may as well be thick and the resistor may as well be close to the substrate This way the thermal conductance to the substrate LS large, so that the temperature elevation of the structure, often a drawback of thermal excltatlon [ 17, will be small Alternatively, a relatively large excitation power can be applied without thermal breakdown of the resistor This makes thermal excltatlon at a thick base useful even for actuators for which a large amplitude of vlbratlon 1s required
The efficiency of thermal excltatlon and plezoreslstlve detection wdl probably be higher If thm film resistors on top of the base are used, rather than having &sslpa-tlon in the bulk of the p ++ base as we have done m the investigated samples Current research focusses on samples with polys~hcon resistors
Conclusions
The novel approach of thermal excitation employing deep-dlffuslon bases was presented Device charactenstics such as resonance frequencies and amplitude of vibration can be independent of the geometry of the drive element, whde the efficiency of detectlon at the base IS proportional to the ratio of stlffnesses of the compliant structure and the dnve element Static temperature elevations are smaller than for conventional structures with thermal excltatlon with equivalent power dlsslpatlons Larger voltages and currents can be allowed wlthout disturbance of device performance A tip displacement of 1 pm and a detection stram of lo-' are easily obtamed
